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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Four

An Act further regulating grandparents’ visitation rights.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 208 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 32 the following section:
3 Section 32A. (a) Any judicial proceeding that affects a minor
4 child’s visitation, care or custody status shall not commence unless
5 the moving party provides the last known address of the child’s
6 grandparents to the court clerk or court administrator, hereinafter
7 referred to as the “clerk”. The moving party shall provide a sworn
8 statement under oath to the clerk listing the address or addresses
9 of the grandparents. The clerk shall accept such statement in oral

10 or affidavit form. If the moving party provides an oral statement,
11 the clerk shall transcribe the statement into official court records.
12 If the moving party has no knowledge of the whererabouts of a
13 grandparent, the party shall so indicate in his sworn statement.
14 The right to enforce perjured statements shall be in accordance
15 with the provisions of section one of chapter two hundred and
16 sixty-eight.
17 (b) Any judicial proceeding that affects a minor child’s
18 visitation, care or custody status shall not proceed to final
19 resolution unless the clerk notifies the child’s grandparents in a
20 written notification statement, hereinafter referred to as the
21 “notification statement”, of the following information:
22 (1) a judicial proceeding has commenced;
23 (2) a grandparent may have legal rights of access to the child;
24 (3) the proceeding may affect these rights of access;
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25 (4) a grandparent may intervene in the proceeding to assert his
26 rights of access;
27 (5) if a grandparent wishes to intervene, he should contact the
28 clerk at the court’s address or telephone number, as provided in
29 the notification statement; and
30 (6) a grandparent has ten days, subseguent to the mail delivery
31 date of the notification statement, within which to respond to the
32 notice.
33 The clerk shall forward the notification statement to the last
34 known address or addresses of the grandparents by certified mail
35 with return receipt requested. The clerk shall forward the
36 notification statement within two business days after receiving the
37 grandparents’ address information. This section requires no
38 notification if the moving party cannot, due to lack of knowledge
39 of the address, provide the last known address and if no other
40 party volunteers to provide the address information.
41 (c) Any judicial proceeding that affects a minor child’s
42 visitation, care or custody status shall not proceed to final
43 resolution unless: (i) if after the notification statement is
44 delivered to the last known address of the grandparent, at least
45 ten days have passed subsequent to the delivery date, and the
46 grandparent has not responded to the clerk; or (ii) if the
47 notification statement remains undelivered, fifteen days have
48 passed subsequent to the postmark date of the clerk’s mailing of
49 the statement.
50 (d) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section to the
51 contrary, the clerk shall not notify any grandparent ifa petitioning
52 party demonstrates to the court by clear and convincing evidence
53 that such notification would violate the best interests of the child.
54 (e) The clerk shall monitor the postmark and delivery dates of
55 the notification statement and shall provide written notice to the
56 presiding judge as the to earliest date on which the judge may
57 render a final determination as to a child’s status. The clerk shall
58 enter into official court records a copy of the notice provided to
59 the judge.
60 (f) Prior to making any final determination as to a minor child’s
61 visitation, care or custody status, a court shall permit any
62 grandparent, who responds to the notification statement in a
63 timely manner, to intervene in the proceeding. The court shall
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64 permit the intervention so that the grandparent may assert his
65 legal rights of access to the child.
66 (g) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section to the
67 contrary, if a moving party establishes by a preponderance of the
68 evidence that a court should alter a child’s status because an
69 emergency exists, the court may temporarily alter the status of
70 a child, prior to notifying grandparents of the proceeding;
71 provided, however, that, unless the child’s grandparents receive
72 both a notification statement and the opportunity to be heard by
73 the court as stipulated by this section, the court shall not render
74 a final determination as to a child’s status.
75 (h) A grandparent shall automatically qualify as an aggrieved
76 person under section nine of chapter two hundred and fifteen, with
77 the right to appeal a court’s final determination as to his
78 grandchild’s visitation, care or custody in the following
79 situations: (i) if a grandparent does not properly receive a
80 notification statement of the initial judicial proceeding; or (ii) if
81 subsequent to the proceeding, a court of competent jurisdiction
82 determines that it would be inequitable to hold that the
83 grandparent did properly receive a notification statement. If a
84 grandparent does not properly receive a notification statement
85 informing of an adoption proceeding, he may appeal the adoption
86 decree; provided, however, that a court may deny an appeal from
87 an adoption proceeding if the court determines that the filing of
88 such an appeal would contravene the best interests of a child.
89 (i) If a change in the child’s status occurs for reasons other than
90 by judicial proceeding, including but not limited to, parental
91 separation without court intervention, upon discovering the
92 change, a grandparent may petition a court of competent juris-
-93 diction for adjudication of his rights of access. A grandparent may
94 claim his rights in court, within such time as considered reasonable
95 in the discretion of the court, not to exceed one year from the
96 date of the change in the child’s status.
97 (j) The provisions of this section shall apply to various
98 categories of grandparents and grandchildren as follows: (i) if a
99 child is unadopted, only the child’s biological grandparents shall

100 receive a notification statement and subsequent rights of access
101 to the courts; (ii) if a child is adopted by a stepparent, the child’s
102 biological grandparents and stepgrandparents shall receive a
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103 notification statement and subsequent rights of access to the
104 courts; and (iii) if the child is adopted in a proceeding other than
105 the one at issue, by anyone other than a stepparent, only the child’s
106 adoptive grandparents shall receive a notification statement and
107 subsequent rights of access to the courts;
108 (k) If the parties actually litigate to final adjudication a case
109 which implicates grandparent access rights, the initial moving
110 party shall pay for the monetary costs of notifying grandparents.
111 The court shall incorporate such costs into its final order. If the
112 parties do not litigate the case to conclusion, the initial moving
113 party shall pay for such costs. The clerk shall bill the responsible
114 party to reimburse the court for costs.
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